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摘  要 

























































With the rapid development of Internet and network economy, e-commerce and 
online games become more and more popular. In order to meet the development of 
e-commerce and the needs of electronic payment security, online game operators issue 
the virtual currency in the network game system, which also can increase the fun of 
online games. The emergence of virtual currency, which makes online games closer to 
the real world and attracts more gamers to participate in the online world, not only 
improves the network efficiency of the transaction, but also meets the needs of small 
payments and online game players to search for the efficient and convenient payment 
transactions. The unique advantages of virtual currency make it show a booming trend 
in the network market. According to Xinhua reports, currently, there is billions of the 
virtual currency issued in the domestic Internet each year and growing at 15-20 
percent rate annually. However, at the same time of rapid growth of virtual currency, 
transactions of virtual currency and a lot of legal issues have taken on. This article 
attempts to build the virtual currency theory in China, study current development of 
virtual currency transactions, analyze the attribution of ownership of virtual currency, 
investigate the legality of virtual currency transactions, and provides some advices to 
regulate virtual currency transactions in China. This paper can be divided into three 
parts: introduction, the body of paper and conclusions. And the body of paper which 
includes the following three chapters:   
The first chapter is the overview of online games and virtual currency. Firstly, it 
introduces online games and virtual currency briefly, analyze the relationship in 
virtual currency, electronic money, and virtual property, and come to the definition of 
the concept of virtual currency. Secondly, following the production way of virtual 
currency, it maintains that the virtual currency can be divided into two categories: one 
can be directly bought by the RMB and the other can only be obtained in the online 














the main forms of transactions. 
The second chapter is the analysis of the ownership of virtual currency. The 
operators and players in the online game can’t get agree with each other about the 
question of ownership of virtual currency. The paper will analyze the attribution of 
ownership of virtual currency through the ownership theory in the acquisition of 
ownership and the power of ownership respectively. Basing on currently legal 
regulations in China and comparing with other countries and regions relevant laws 
and regulations, this view is that the ownership of virtual currency should be 
attributable to online game players. 
The third chapter is discussing the legality of virtual currency transactions and 
regulatory issues in law. Firstly, it analyzes various practical problems which impact 
the legitimacy of the virtual currency transactions; Secondly, in order to solve the 
practical problems by the currently legal regulations in China, it provides some 
advices to online game operators, network trading service platform, and online games 
players respectively, and propose some legal regulations for virtual currency trading 
supervision. 
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分析报告》显示，我国网络游戏玩家已达到 5550 万人，我国的网游市场占有 27%
的全球市场份额、近 200 亿元的销售收入以及保持着 20%的增长率。① 
网络游戏的风靡全球，是与其本身所有具有的特性是密不可分的。网络游戏
的 大特点在于强调人与人之间的互动与参与交流——“参加游戏的用户通过交
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